
May 10, 2020 5th Sunday of Easter  
and Mother’s Day 

 
Vision Statement: “To offer every person in our 

community a life-changing encounter with Jesus.” 

 



Dear Brothers and Sis-
ters, good morning! 

Today we begin a new 
series of catechesis 
on prayer.  

Prayer is the breath of 
faith, a cry arising from 

the hearts of those who trust in God. We 
see this in the story of Bartimaeus, the beg-
gar from Jericho. Though blind, he is aware 
that Jesus is approaching, and perseveres 
in calling out: “Jesus, Son of David, have 
mercy on me!” (Mk 10:47). By using the 
phrase “Son of David”, he makes a profes-
sion of faith in Jesus the Messiah. In re-
sponse the Lord invites Bartimaeus to ex-
press his desire, which is to be able to see 
again. Christ then tells him: “Go; your faith 
has saved you” (v. 52). This indicates that 
faith is a cry for salvation attracting God’s 
mercy and power. It is not only Christians 
who pray but all 
men and wom-
en who search 
for meaning on 
their earthly 
journey.  

As we continue 
on our pilgrim-
age of faith, may 
we, like Barti-
maeus, always 
persevere in 
prayer, especial-
ly in our darkest 

moments, and ask the Lord with confi-
dence: “Jesus have mercy on me. Jesus, 
have mercy on us!”. 

—Francis 

From Pope Francis 

A New Series on Prayer 
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At his May 6, 2020 Audience, Pope 
Francis began a new series on Prayer. 

That is remarkable. 

What I mean by that is this: Pope 
Francis is working on something new 
during this Covid19 pandemic.  Some-
thing new in his spiritual life.  Some-
thing he is offering for us and to us. 

I recommend both his series and his 
spirit.  What new things are we doing 
in our spiritual lives, in our hearts and 
amidst our families, today…! 



Pieter Bruegel the Elder’s “The Triumph of Death.”  Credit: Museo Nacional del Prado 

John Meacham, May 7, 2019 NYT.  It was, it seemed, the end of the world — 
and that was before the plague came. In the first decade of the 14th century, 
the climate was changing, and not for the good. “A physical chill settled on 
the 14th century at its very start, initiating the miseries to come,” Barbara W. 
Tuchman wrote in her 1978 book “A Distant Mirror: The Calamitous 14th 
Century.” “The Baltic Sea froze over twice, 1303 and 1306-07; years followed 
of unseasonable cold, storms and rains, and a rise in the level of the Caspian 
Sea.” Known as the Little Ice Age, the shift in weather was mysterious in 
cause but clear in its devastating effects: Colder weather meant a curtailed 
growing season, which in turn meant less food, which in the last resort meant 
people starved to death. 

Then came the rains, which in 1315 washed out what crops there were, and 
famine, Tuchman reported, “the dark horseman of the Apocalypse, became 
familiar to all. … Reports spread of people eating their own children, of the 
poor in Poland feeding on hanged bodies taken down from the gibbet.” 

And then, at last, as if ice and cold and famine weren’t enough, came the bu-

bonic plague. Rats were long be-
lieved to be the culprit, but the 
Black Death is now thought to have 
largely spread by fleas, lice and 
through the air — transmitted, in 
other words, from human to hu-
man. As Tuchman described it, the 
sailors who brought the contagion 
to Europe from the Black Sea in Oc-
tober 1347 “showed strange black 
swellings about the size of an egg or 
an apple in the armpits and groin. 
The swellings oozed blood and pus 
and were followed by spreading 
boils and black blotches on the skin 
from internal bleeding. The sick 
suffered severe pain and died quick-
ly within five days of the first symp-
toms.” Soon the road from apparent 
infection to death shortened consid-
erably. “These victims coughed and 
sweated heavily and died even 
more quickly, within three days or 



less, sometimes in 24 hours. … De-
pression and despair accompanied 
the physical symptoms, and before 
the end ‘death is seen seated on the 
face.’” 

Thus began the deadliest pandemic 
in human history. The Black Death 
killed an estimated third of the 
world’s population, leading to fun-
damental social, economic and po-
litical shifts. It’s too early to know 
where our own battle against Covid-
19 will lead us — the fight is far 
from over — but the nonfiction lit-
erature of plague reveals that pan-
demics, while ending individual hu-
man lives, can mark the beginnings 
of new ways of being and of think-
ing. 

Wrongly believed to have come 
from China, the Black Death was 
everywhere. “Father abandoned 
child, wife husband, one brother 
another, for this plague seemed to 
strike through air and sight,” a 
chronicler of Siena wrote. “And so 
they died. And no one could be 
found to bury the dead for money 
or friendship.” The economically 
vulnerable suffered the most. “The 
rich fled to their country places,” 
Tuchman wrote; Boccaccio reported 
that the wealthy of Florence found 
refuge in palaces “removed on eve-
ry side from the roads” with “wells 
of cool water and rare wines.” 
When the poor died, it was report-
ed, “only the stench of their bodies 
informed neighbors of their death.” 

The failure to socially distance exac-
erbated matters. Early on the pope 
authorized “penitent processions … 
some attended by as many as 2,000, 
which everywhere accompanied the 
plague and helped to spread it.” 
And health care workers died doing 
their duty. In Paris, the nuns “having 
no fear of death, tended the sick 
with all sweetness and humility.” As 
Tuchman observed, “New nuns re-
peatedly took the places of those 

suffered,” Tuchman wrote. 
“God’s purposes were usually mys-
terious, but this scourge had been 
too terrible to be accepted without 
questioning. If a disaster of such 
magnitude, the most lethal ever 
known, was a mere wanton act of 
God or perhaps not God’s work at 
all, then the absolutes of a fixed or-
der were loosed from their moor-
ings. Minds that opened to admit 
these questions could never again 
be shut. Once people envisioned the 
possibility of change in a fixed order, 
the end of an age of submission 
came into sight; the turn to individu-
al conscience lay ahead. To that ex-
tent the Black Death may have been 
the unrecognized beginning of mod-
ern man.” 

In 1721, an outbreak of smallpox in 
Boston furthered modernity’s cause. 
As Stephen Coss argued in “The Fe-
ver of 1721: The Epidemic That Rev-
olutionized Medicine and American 
Politics” (2016), the epidemic led 
Cotton Mather, the Puritan minister 
who had, since the Salem witch tri-
als, become an advocate for science, 
to urge Dr. Zabdiel Boylston to un-
dertake a then-revolutionary series 
of inoculations. 

Page 4 who died, until the majority ‘many 
times renewed by death now rest in 
peace in Christ as we may piously 
believe.’” 

How did it end? For a long time it 
didn’t. There were numerous recur-
rences; scientists and historians still 
debate how the plague was brought 
under control. Some believe quar-
antine (the word derives from a 40-
day period of confinement) and im-
proved sanitation did the trick. 

The plague made no sense, and in 
making no sense, it helped reorder 
how human beings understood the 
world. The changes took time; as 
Tuchman remarked, “The persis-
tence of the normal is strong.” Yet 
the Black Death undermined re-
ceived authority. The shift from 
faith in institutions — monarchies, 
aristocracies, papacies — to an em-
phasis on the individual would be 
accelerated in the years of the 
Protestant Reformation and the 
scientific revolution, but Tuchman 
posited that the roots of modernity 
can be traced to the disease-bearing 
fleas and rats of the 14th century. 
“Survivors of the plague, finding 
themselves neither destroyed nor 
improved, could discover no Divine 
purpose in the pain they had 

 

Gift of Treasure 
May 3, 2020……….......…....$15,735 
E-giving…………..…………..……$9,442 
Special……………………………..…$463 
Parish Endowment…..……….....$165 
School Endowment……….........$223 
Capital Improvement……............$75 
 
Weekly Budget……………..….$24,500 
YTD Budget (44 weeks).$1,078,000 
YTD Income…………….....$1,078,495 
YTD Balance…………...…............$495 

Please  
Remember your Neighbors 

in Prayer 

A Big Thank You for 
keeping the parish’s 
financial needs before 
you, when you have so 
much on your minds!  
Bless you for your ded-
ication to the parish 
and to Outreach Minis-
try (among fellow pa-
rishioners, and to our 
neighbors). 



Keep her while she's living 

You'll miss her when she's gone 

Love her as in childhood 

Though feeble old and grey 

For you'll never miss your mother's love 

Till she's buried beneath the clay 

 

Pope Francis recently said moms lovingly take their 
children’s hands and introduce them to life. “A world 
that looks to the future without a mother’s gaze is 
shortsighted. It may well increase its profits, but it will 
no longer see others as children. It will make money, 
but not for everyone. We will all dwell in the same 
house, but not as brothers and sisters,” the pope said. 

Humanity “is built upon mothers,” he said, adding that 
“a world in which maternal tenderness is dismissed as 
mere sentiment may be rich materially, but poor where 
the future is concerned.” 

—Father Eric 

Dear Brothers and Sisters,  

Thanks are in order. 

First to God, who gave us our 
moms. 

And, drum roll please, to our 
moms: thank you for being you. 

You may have seen this before, 
or remember it.  It’s been sung to 
our moms on Mother’s Day at 
least two times over the past 
decade... 

 

An Irish boy was leaving 

Leaving his native home 

Crossing the broad Atlantic 

Once more he wished to roam 

And as he was leaving his mother 

Who was standing at the quay 

She threw her arms around his waist 

And this to him did say 

 

A mother's love's a blessing 

No matter where you roam 

Keep her while she's living 

You'll miss her when she's gone 

Love her as in childhood 

Though feeble old and grey 

For you'll never miss your mother's love 

Till she's buried beneath the clay 

  

And as the years grow older 

I'll settle down in life 

And choose a nice young colleen 

And take her for my wife 

And as the babies grow older 

And climb around my knee 

I'll teach them the very same lesson 

That my mother thought to me 

  

A mother's love's a blessing 

No matter where you roam 

From the Pastor 

Notes from the Underground: Mother’s Day 
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Chris Bischoff, Licensed Insurance Agent 
309-824-4747 | HEALTH & MEDICARE 

chris.bischoff@healthmarkets.com 
www.facebook.com/ChrisBischoffHM

More Than Just Technology
Providing innovative solutions, services & 

support for over 45 years
Managed Network Services/IT Support

Public Safety • Print Solutions
888-318-1816888-318-1816

BLOOMINGTON NORMAL 
ACUPUNCTURE

Michelle Pawley, LAc 
Owner, Parishioner

309-445-1502 
1617 E Oakland Ave., Bloomington 

owner@bnacupuncture.com 
www.bnacupuncture.com

“Together We Grow... 
One Jewel at a Time”

-Ourdoor play area and underground sprinkler pad
-Music, Gymnastics and Sign Language
-Field Trips on our own fleet of buses
-Parent’s Nights Out once 
a month 
-Locally ownd and operated 
by Bob and Julie Dobski

Three Convenient Locations: 
4117 E. Oakland Ave., Bloomington 

1730 Evergreen Blvd., Normal 
210 N. Williamsburg Dr., Bloomington

www.littlejewelslearningcenter.com

Uptown Dance
Jennifer Pirtz, Director, Parishioner 

uptowndancenormalillinois.org 
uptowndancenormalillinois@gmail.com

114 North St., Ste. A • Normal, IL 
309-585-2174

Ballet Lessons Ages 2 and Up

irthright®

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 
Free Pregnancy Tests 

All Services Free & Confidential 
www.birthright.org

505 N. Center • Bloomington • 309-829-5430 
24 Hr. Hotline • 1-800-550-4900

   www.avantisbloomington.com

ORDER ONLINEORDER ONLINE

Catholic Funeral Directors: Dan Brady ~ Tim Ruestman 
1104 N. Main St. • Bloomington 

309.828.2422 ~ www.KiblerBradyRuestman.com

G I V E  U S  A  C A L L 

309.808.3768

Bloomington MeatsBloomington Meats 
BEST MEATBEST MEAT on on BUNN STREET BUNN STREET  

 Custom Processing & Retail Market
Mon & Tues 8am-5pm, Wed-Fri 8am-6pm, Sat 8am-4pm, Sun 11am-3pm

2401 S Bunn   828-9731
ASSORTED BUNDLES • OVER 50 FLAVORS OF BRATS • WEEKLY SPECIALS

309-663-8041
Andrew Herman, CFP®, RICP® Roger Herman 
andrew.herman@ roger.herman@ 
COUNTRYfinancial.com COUNTRYfinancial.com

Town & Country 
Animal Hospital, Ltd.

901 N. Linden Street 
452-1717

Dave Bussan, DVM • Ron Goeckner, DVM 
Matthew Bussan, DVM Parishioners

Proudly Serving the Area since 1903!
 Chatworth  Normal 
 815-635-3134  309-452-3360

www.CBChatsworth.com 
Member FDIC        Equal Housing Lender

  Disposal Service, Inc.
Waste Collection Services 

Residential • Commercial • Industrial 
Waste Equipment Rental • Recycling 

Municipal Solid Waste Disposal

309-821-9743    email: info@pdcarea.com

1522 E. College Ave.
Normal, Illinois 61761
Ph. (309) 452-2222
Wholesale/Retail

Open 7 Days

Tim Leary - Owner/Operator

Daniel G. Deneen 
Attorney & Counselor at Law

CONCENTRATION ON WILLS, PROBATE & 
COMMERCIAL LAW 

207 W. JEFFERSON, SUITE 603, BLOOMINGTON 
663-0555

Contact Iris Mitchell • imitchell@4LPi.com • (800) 950-9952 x2495

www.osfhealthcare.org

REMODELING CONTRACTORS 
(309) 828-4880 | Bloomington, Il 

www.parkerbuildersinc.net

•Lawncare • Landscaping •Mowing •Snow removal 
•Irrigation •Outdoor living • Commercial projects

2405 E. Empire, Bloomington, IL
309-664-2666

(309) 205-7500 
4113 Oakland Ave • Bloomington, IL 61704

WE’RE A TRUE DESTINATION FOR FUN AND FITNESS
1507 N. Main St.

Bloomington, IL

(309) 828-8000

Come visit us in our NEW home!
915 E Washington St. • Bloomington, IL 61701

(309) 827-8811
Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-7pm • Sat 9am-5pm • Sun 12pm-4pm

www.gingerbreadhousetoys.com

Auto • Home • Business 
Farm • Life • Work Comp

Dustin A. Peterson, Parish Member
(217) 935-6605 • www.peterson.insurance

Frustrated With Low Interest Rates?
Uneasy With Market Volatility?

Our goal is to help people seek the retirement they would like to have. 
A Conservative Approach Can be a Good Thing Anytime!

• Building and Preserving Your Wealth •

Come in to find out how we can help you 
with your retirement planning.

321 Susan Drive, Suite A 
Normal, IL 61761 

Call (309) 454-9171

Insurance services offered through 
 Dennis Kagel Financial Services.
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Axel Jimenez, Agent & Parishioner 

309-451-3276 • axelismyagent.com
Providing Insurance and Financial Services

Illinois

CatholicMatch.com/IL

www.carmody�ynn.com

  

Facial Cosmetic Surgery  
Breast & Body Contouring Surgery  
Skin & Breast Cancer Reconstruction

www.chadtattinimd.com
(309) 664-1007          2502-C E. Empire St., Bloomington

Chad Tattini, M.D. 
Parishioner

The Castle Theatre - “Live Music Venue”
209 E. Washington St. • Bloomington, IL

309-820-0352 | www.thecastletheatre.com

Fitness for Every Body  Fitness for Every Body  
Open to the Community Open to the Community 

Two Pools • Track • Group Fitness Two Pools • Track • Group Fitness 
(309) 433-9355 (309) 433-9355 

advocatehealthfitness.comadvocatehealthfitness.com

• • FREE 7 DAY PASS •FREE 7 DAY PASS •

Contact Iris Mitchell to place an ad today! 
imitchell@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2495

GENE AGNEW, Broker, Parishioner
Buying or Selling Your Home? 

309-530-0473 or geneagnewsells@gmail.com       
www.geneagnew.com

Berkshire Hathaway Home Services

Kenneth R. Schoenig, M.D. 
Specializing in 

Digestive Disorders

Digestive Disease 
Consultants

Parishioner of St Patrick of Merna
1302 Franklin Ave., Suite 4800 

Normal, IL 61761 
digestiveconsultant.com

309-454-5900

Gregory M. Dietz, DMD 
Pediatric Dentist 

309-827-KIDS(5437) 
www.bloomingtonpediatricdentist.com 

Parishioner

Specialized Care for Kids

Parishioner Luke Hermes 
and Family

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL - DATA - COMM

SERVICE CALLS
John Weber
827-7337

200 E LAFAYETTEFor All Your Electrical Needs

Phillips & Associates, CPAs, PC
TAX AND ACCOUNTING  SERVICES

Richard W Phillips, CPA - Parishioner

1600 Hunt Dr, Normal 452-2417

CARING HANDS

309-589-0888 • Hourly & Live-In 
Serving the greater Bloomington/Peoria areas 

www.HBHCaringHands.com

Home Care • Caregivers

Call LPi today for advertising info 
 (800) 950-9952


